
SILEXA

POUR MY WINE
IT’S OK TO BE SELF SERVING.

A CUTTING-EDGE
WINE DISPENSER
SILEXA PourMyWine is a new trend in gas-
tronomy and retail: a modular wine dispens-
ing system from the air-conditioned cabinet. 
A perfect showcase for the bottled wines 
and a convincing pleasure experience from 
the first to the last sip, even if weeks lie in 
between, are guaranteed.

 + PourMyWine 9” touch-screen

 + simple operation via RFID card,  

QR code or smartphone app

 + accurate billing that allows guest to 
pre purchase an amount or open a tab 
and pay for what they pour

 + increased advertising effect

 + long storage life for weeks due to 
protective atmosphere

 + temperature sensor-controlled 
automatic climate control

 + can be extended as desired 

 + dimmable LED illumination

STATE OF THE ART WINE DISPENSING

SILEXA PourMyWine is the perfect solution if you rely on innovative technology and impressive design. Use the system as 
a mobile solution in a built-in cupboard or permanently installed in your premises. Ideal for tasting wines of the day or as a 
self-service solution for your guests. Simply versatile - just like the wine.

SILEXA.COMPOURMYBEER.COM



FACTS & FIGURES
By the Glass® technology keeps wine in bottles fresh 
for weeks at an adjustable temperature and under a 
protective atmosphere.

 + easy handling for employees & customers

 + up to 3 programmable dispensing 
quantities per bottle

 + up to 2 By the Glass® modules per touch-screen

 + comprehensive reports and statistics

 + API interface to many POS systems

 + lockable glass door

 + thermoelectric cooling (6-20°C)

 + matchless hygiene concept

PERFECT FOR:
supermarkets, wine shops, wineries and wine tas-
tings, casinos & hotels, self-service restaurants ...

CAN BE COMBINED AND EXTENDED WITH:
beer, cocktails, snacks, coffee, cold brew coffee, 
soft drinks, slot machines, ...

DIMENSIONS (MM)
9"-SCREEN: W 160  |  H 270  |  D 71
CHARGER: W 92  |  H 50  |  D 19

SILEXA.COM

SILEXA POUR MY WINE

DIMENSIONS
WINE COOLER (MM)
W 250  |  H 690  |  D 230

WEIGHT
22 kg

POWER SUPPLY
230 V AC


